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Christmas Message .. .. . 
Fr. Donnelly Addreases Student Body 
"This day f lx:nm to you .a Savior,"- a gladsome message this, 
proclaimed from on high 1900 ye3:rs ago 1:<;> a world _weary from 
its age-long waiting for t he Messiah· Agam on Chnstmas J?ay, 
1942, the same good tidings: "This day is born to you a Sav1or' ' 
will echo from alt ar after altaa: across t he land and around th~ 
world, as the gospel s tory of t he Savior's birth is read at Mass. 
And once again the Savior,-"who is Christ the llord," "yester-
day, today, and t he same f~rever" will be born anew on our altars 
and in the hearts of His faithfu l followers. 
Shall we say the world is waiting for His coming? Ye~, war-
weary millions ar dently long for a peace t hat only Christ can 
bring. But as it was of old, so it may be again. t hat t he very ones 
He comes to save will not recognize Him because of t he unwelcome 
signs that mark 1His advent. It _may _still be t hat _He will co~e 
unto His own and His own receive Him not. For JUSt as Chnst 
came then not in militarry might to reign by force of arms, but in 
meekness and humility, to reform the hearts .a.nd r ecast the minds 
offmen · o too He comes now not in pomp and power, but as the 
loving Savior r eminding us again that His peace was promi ed to 
men of good will, whose hearts know and keep His law of charity . 
At Carroll the call to arms has not come unheeded. Wherever 
our armed forces rure battling for victory and for pe;:tce, Carroll 
men are there. And Carroll men at home have no other aim than 
do their best to aid t heir Country's noble fight for peace. 
At this war-time Christmastide, then, for every Carron student 
at home and in. t he ranks, and for every frien.d of Carroll, my 
Christmas ·wish and sacrificiaJ prayer will be that Christ 's own 
charity may reign in their hearts and win for them the peace of 
Christmas day and always. 
J06GaveBlood Service, Class Mag 
,.,.. R d C To A rrive Shortly 
~ 0 e rOSS b~ addition to 'Ute Chris-tmas 
{()n Thursday, Decem~-r 3, the Red issUe of the ~ll N~WS, .a 
Cross mobik unit camP to Carroll and ~venir booklet of th~ d.edica-
:r.eceived 0\lr donation ~r 106 pints of t:r.on of J ohn Ca.In)ll Un.iversity~s 
blood. Service Plaque will be published, 
That statement, s.Unple in itself, car- <lllrrying with 'it 'a sign.ifit:ant tribu te 
ries a gr.eat deal of :meaning t o those o the servioo me-:n and .a brief .~a-­
patriotic Carroll m~ who donated their rama of the .faces -soon to be SS(n in 
blood. To them it :means lives saved uniform. 
-106 lives that may be saved due to The CG,.,.El'I' wifl be red , w hite ana blue, 
Carroll's contributi on to the Blood .De- with a snld.ier , ·sailor, and marine salut-
nor drive. ing the .A:merii·can flag in the foreground 
Of the regulaT day stu den~ 40 "· 
volunteered t~ g ive their blood. B.ut 
dut: to coles and the m.e whit'h made 
the prospective donor ineligible. 21 :per 
cetlt. or 106 students, were acceptfo~. 
ThA succe~s of th e drive goes to -the 
Ca rroll Union E.xecutive Council ;and 
especially to Jack Corrigan and .Jerry 
Higgins. Corrigan and Higgins took care 
of all the donor cards and also arJ:aDg-
ed the time schedules for the :actual 
donat ion of each volunteer. 
Others •vho aided in the drive are: 
Dan ·vance, Tion Billings, Leo Fr.antz, 
Bob Persche, Charles Tucker, Bill Bru-
geman, Bill J enks, Jack Moran, .Jim 
Mayer, and Ed Cunneen. 
But the biggest thanks go to those 
who a re now wearing bronze pins sig-
nifying i.heir donation. 
H er e is an interesting sidelight to 
our effort. Carroll has given 106 pints 
of blood t C> :Rese rve's 68 and 58 at Case.. 
of Gn..sselli 'Tower, sketched by J oe 
Tulley- The contents 'Will be p rinted on 
India paper.. 
It will coil1.ain the pictures of Carroll 
men h-illed rn .action ana 1.2'5 other 
service me:o who ·are former \>.tudents. 
Ther.e will be a Classified 'Honor Roll 
according to the branch of service and 
rank With -separate pages for the Army, 
Navy, and Marines, Coast .Guard, and 
Merchant Marines. 
These win be foTiowed ·by the Senior 
and class pictures. Perhaps a bit iron-
ical, but 'Lhe 11itter group -w'ill be a re-
minder of those who are preparing to 
man the lethal weapons tomorrow, 
while the former are defending our 
rights today. 
Copies of the souvenir blao'klet will be 
mailed to the parents of ·service men 
on the Honor Rell and tG those service 
( Conti.nu.ed on page 4 ) 
1-lere Is Dope O n Naval Cadets 
Who Are Stationed At Carroll 
• By ED. O'CONNOR 
It's 6 A. l\1. at "Camp Canoll" and a fu ll day's routine of t rain-
ing i set in motion for twenty Naval Aviation cadets.. . . 
"Gil'' Hoff, of Cleveland and ·western Reserve Uruvers1ty, IS 
the unofficial bugler. The cadets explain that it is he who awakens 
the rest of the g roup with hi alau·m clock. Hoff attended West-
ern Reserve fur a year and a half before enlisting in t he Naval 
Air Corps June 24. 
Of course they like Carroll , main-
ta1n the cadets, but we're too busy to T Jl EJ d 
enjoy it. To scan their schedule will I 0 Je ecte 
com·incc any sl{eptic, the naval fledg-
lings finding little time for play be- Jim Tolle, popular freshman, was 
tween classes in Physics, Navigat ion, elected president of the Inter-Colle-
and Radio Code, plus the flying a t the gia te Club at the recent meeting h;ld 
Cleveland Airport, which is the biggest 
a t Ursul in e College. Tolle succeeds Tom part of the day to the cadets. 
Da ve McGinnis, 1939 gradua te of Mazanec as president. The vice-presid-
Collinwood High. sums matters in th is 
way: "Su;·e it's tough , especially lellT11-
ing to fly the way that t he Na vy 
wants us to fly. But maybe t hat's what 
appeals to us , it makes us feel a little 
Continued on pag'! S 
ency was taken over by Betty Valdrich 
of Notl·e Dame College and the job of 
secretary is now held by Pat Br a chow-
ski of Ursu line . These positions wer e 
formerly held by Dorot hy Schneider 
and Kay Cullen. 
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Gala Program To Be Presented At 
53rd Annual Glee Club Concert 
A ta lented guest star, soloists f rom among the members, and _a popular ~election of songs w_ill 
share the sp10tlight when the John Carroll Glee Club presents 1ts fifty-third annual concert m 
Sever ance Hall next Sunday night, Dec. 13. at 8:15 P. M. 
Carroll Places Second 
In Debate Tournament 
The guest star will be Miss Janet Ha-
ley , popular young Cleveland soprano. 
Miss Haley, whose singing was one of 
the highlights of last year's concert, is 
returning at popular request. Her ta-
lent and charming personality make h er 
one of Cleveland's outstanding yom1g 
musicians. 
The John Carroll Varsity Debating Teams won second place in 
the NQrtheastern Ohio Debating Omferenc tournament held at 
Western Reserve University on Saturday, December 5. 
Glee club members who will present 
solos are· George Reed and John Lati-
m er. Reed, a freshman, is holder of a 
medal as national championship win-
ner in the National Association of 
School Music Teacher's vocal competi-
tion. He will sing "Invictus", by Bruno 
Huhn and ''The Lord's Prayer," by 
Mallotte. Latimer is also a freshman. 
He will present an unusual piano nov-
elty. 
Th~ quest ion discussed was whether 
the Un ited Nations sbould form a Fed-
era1 Union. Car 'I'Oll was re~-esen.ted 
b;9' two team~ t~ affirmative upheld 
l5f Ted Saker a:lrd Tom Dunnigan and 
400Attend Dedication 
Of JCU Honor Roll 
tbe n egative \y Ed McCormick a nd The J oh:n Carroll "Honor Roll 
,,ack Corrilga-~ ·The Carroll tet\ms w~e of Men ill Service" was formally 
victorious in rive out of eight deba.tes dedicated on Sunday December 
and wet~e ~pped by Ohio W es'leyan ~. the eve of Pearl Harbor , in 
only. · the university auditorium. 
The selection of popular songs has 
been chosen in accordance with the 
club's policy of presenting a program 
that has wide appeal. A number will 
be dedicated to each branch of the ser-
vice. The concert this year will be de-
dicated to the Rev. T. J . Donnelly, S.J., 
Carroll's new president. 
Though not entered in !the l'i:t~ !ll stand The curtain opened on the Band and 
ings, a 'Carroll novice <dl.Visro~. m aa-e the Glee Club who rendered a medley 
up frol!l m embers of t'l:m 'Fro!>n Speet!h of songs while a crnwd of approxi-
club, ~ntered four 'tea'ttls. On t he afiir- mately four hundred was gathering in 
mative wer e Bob Farrow, J'un Mc'Ma- the a uditorium for ih:e dedication of 
nus, Basil Platt, a:ad Charl-es Ma)'er; the Service Phu[ne. 
and upholding t h e :n'egative were h ul The Rev. P~ter L. Decker, S. J. , act-
Doi:kety, James P.uTii:n, Anay Foy and ing master of ceremoziies, gave a brief 
Nk:k Bucas. hisfory of the Honor Roll. The plaque 
'The Bucas-F oy 'team , in ciden tally, has a capacity of 500 nllllles-, to date 
was t he only one v idtl'>-rious ·over an 48::1 are on the Honor RoU. As S.X,n as 
Ohio W esleyan team. the 500 mark is reached, wings wili be 
The club is under the direction of 
genial, popular Dr. Louis Balogh, who 
is in his sixth year as director. 
The fincl Sbmdings of all t he com- added to the main plaque in considera-
peting teams -aTe as fu11ows: 'Ohio,Wes- t\on of the .Cllrroll m en who are leav-
leyan , J ohn Ca:rro1l, 'Oberlin, W estern i~g every day for t h e bat Uefield, 
Gl~e Club officeJ;i. and their dates 
will be hosts and hostesses of the eve-
r~·,...;;. The:: are, Bruce Thompson, pres-
ident, and Miss ...... y Ruth Miller of 
Ursuline College, Richard Moriarty, 
Busint:Ss Manager, and Miss Rih Can-_ 
tillion, also of Ursuline College, and Reserve, Case, Deriison, Kent State, After th e Glee Club's r endition of 
Akron and Hixam. ( Cmn:fum.ed on p age 4) (Continued on page 5) 
JAP PLANES WERE still droning overhead like hell~sent locusts when the young officer 
in bloodsoaked Navy whites sank to the twis ted 
deck of t he U. s. s_ ATJzona. 
Ensign Willia.m J. Halloran died "in the per-
formance of his duty and .in the service of his 
country" exactly one year ago Monday. 
But this hero left behind a letter t hat sh ould 
become inscribed in the hearts of eve1·y college 
man. 
A graduate of Cathedral Latin, Bill Halloran 
attended Canoll two years before he won his 
degree at Ohio State University. After gradua-
tion from State. where he was president of the 
1'\ewman Club, Halloran was hired by the United 
\ Continued on page 4 
An Editorial 
Put Reservists Into . Uniform I I 
} T WAS ONLY A YEAR ago that letters from 
Messrs. Stimson and Knox, speaking for the 
a~ed forc~s of t he nation. were posted on the 
mam bulletm boards of every college campus in 
the country. 
First the Navy ~nd then t he Army called on 
the college men of the nation to volunteer as 
officer material by enlisting in the reserves. 
"Stay in college and help !US pr ovide intelligent 
leadership!" was the plead of the Army and the 
Navy. 
* * * 
J oe College, with his tY:Pica l unbounded en-
thusiasm, rushed to recr uit ing offices and signed 
lllip: 'l_hen he s~~ed an expensive program of 
<kmkrng carrot JUICe. and reading Snellen charts 
and officer training manuals. 
.But what happened ? 
Joe's p~s. t~e fellows who didn't go to college 
but went mto lllldustry to earn sky-high 'Pay en~ 
velopes. got caught in t he draft. J oe' hand got 
c~afed and red because of the back slapping he 
d1d at the railroad stations. 
And t hen it happened. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blabbermouth came bouncing 
do~ the street oneday and said: 
Why, Joseph College! 
"Why ar~n't you in uniform? We have two 
seoo~d-oousms and fourr half-nephews in the 
se:;nce and you are still wearing civilian clothes. 
. Just because your father is the richest man 
m tow:n, you're a privileged character!" 
J oe College, who worked hard all s ummer and 
who~e family scrimped and saved to send him ~ 
a umve~·si'ty, reddened, but said not hing. 
But It !lappened again and again. To Joe's 
mother, h1s dad, and his sister. The Blabber-
mounths were always accusing. 
(Continued on page 4 
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gases. 
For the enemy, gas warfare is ex-
pensive. With reference to the num-
ber of persons hospitalized it is less 
than one-eight as effective as explos-
ives. The main use of gas is not as a 
casualty agent but rather as a harrass-
ing agent, to slow down or soften up 
the enemy. It hampers enemy move-
ment because of the exhaustion of per-
sonell due to continuous wearing of 
gas masks and protective clothing. Al-
so possible is contamination of food 
water and supplies. The sufficiently 
softened enemy, the enemy whose mo-
rale is low, is easy prey to actual phy-
BUSINESS STAFF sica! conquest. 
Business Jdan~er ............................ .. .......... .. ......... - .......... .. .. -.. . Pat Columbro, '-'3 Gas attacks on civilians may be con-
1i71 East 121st Street, CEdar 5291 ducted to throw the population into 
Circulation Manager ...... ........... ... .. ..... .. .. ..... .................... .. ........ .. ... .. . James Tolle, '46 a state of panic and disrupt their de-
Support The Concert ... 
In past years, the Glee Club has ~ways present~ ~ ~oncer: t~.at 
was one of the most pleasant evemngs of the yeai. 1l11s year, ws-
p:te many adverse condiHow:;, tl' ~ club has prepared a program 
which promises to rival all of the1r former succes es. . 
fensive organization. If panic should 
As the Thanksgiving dance was the 
last off-campus hop of this semester, it 
deserves a little space. Everything is 
jake with the senior football players 
now. They received their gold footballs, 
which arrived too late to be given out 
at the dance. One of the highlights of 
the evening was Jim Hogue's and 
Betty Bare's display of the modem 
dance technique, but when it was all 
over they were shot for the remainder 
of the evening. The West Siders were 
there in large numbers. Included in 
this group were Bob "King" Gardner 
with Jean Mullen instead of "Queen" 
Mary Barrett . • , Tom Burlage with 
Peg Hauck ..• Warren Corrigan and 
his Mather moll, Mary Curtiss {She's a 
bit of alright too ) , .. Emmett Quinn 
had Frances Plummer ... Jack Elliott 
and Marie Schneider-and then there 
were t hose "usuals", Bobs, Cleary and 
McConville with the Arlhs, Loretta and 
Helen , , . Tom Olmstead and Ruth 
Murman, , • and Ike Walton with Dot 
Trossen. We also witnessed some other 
interesting sights at the affair, such 
as Joe Tulley's re-union with cutie 
Mary Wall . . . Ed Feighan taking 
Loretta Kelleher instead of Mary Sulz-
man .. . Paul Brunst with Jean Murrey 
(Wonder what Tom Mt,ore said? ) . . . 
Eloise Armstrong, from B-W, telling 
Joe Meere that his hometown friend, 
Rita O'Connell, is in nearby Berea . . . 
Russ Faist still around with Dotty 
Benes .. . Shamus Kilbane with Merck 
Geraci . . . and Chuck Codol's date 
spending half the night looking for 
him. She would h ave saved time by go-
ing to the bar first. 
SCENE AROUND: Bob Bambrick 
covering over 100 miles hitting the 
spots with Mary Bernhardy t he night 
before gas rationing hit us . . . Jack 
Sewell with quite a roll the day after 
inviting some of the boys out to his 
place for a poker game, the victims 
were Bill Kirby, Dick We.isbarth, Dan 
Lynch, and Don Doekry . . • Don O'Shea 
wearing a bigger smile than usual-he 
was King at the Ursuline prom, with 
Marge Devney as his date. 
SPILLED INK: Tom Smith arriv-
ed home from Maritime training in Bos-
ton and invited all the Sigma Phi boys 
to a brawl at Norma Powers' house. 
Coastguardsman Bob Wolf was there 
and was quite "lappy" with Mary Lou 
Wise .... Have you forgotten about 
Alice Kelly already, Bob? Speaking of 
the Coast Guard, Dick Golrick is chum-
my with Maryalyce Zesiger .... Could it 
be that Maryalyce has dropped Frank 
Grecius? Bill McDevitt squiring Pat 
Kofron around-much to Frank Gaert-
ner's dislike. And freshman Bob Greene 
being rather un-Patriotic wearing those 
zoot suits around. 
NOTES OFF THE CUFF: Congrats to 
junior Jim Clark on his recent mar-
riage. And you can't help noticing the 
A. 0. boys rushing the season selling 
bids to their New Years Eve dance .... 
While on the subject of the Eve, Fran-
kie Masters and Bob Chester will be 
at the Public Hall on that night for a 
super swing session. 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: In reference 
to Arnold Schmidt's $5 kiss, a la Glee 
Club patron, we quote him as to it's 
quality. Arnold says, "It was great." 
But this year, ore than ever, the swpport of every student 1s 
needed if the concert is to be a complete success. 'l'hose who 
attended last ye;ar will be pleased to hear of the reappearance of 
talented, charming Miss Janet ~aley. We urge those who have not 
heard the Glee Club sing before to attend the concert Sunday for 
an enjoyable evening. 
result from such an attack, not only 
would there be heavy toll in gas cas-
ualties, but many incidental injuries 
from falls, trarnplings, etc. To preven t 
~his, provision of gas protective equip-
ment alone is not enough. The people 
must be trained in the use of such 
equipment and overcome fear of gas. 
Fear is th e key to the effectiveness of 
gas attack, but knowledge and under-
standing dispel fear. 
2. Detection, Proteetion, and First Aid 
War gases could be classified in ma-
ny ways, but the usual one is accord-
ing to their physiological effects as 
H. 4.MPlJS KOMMBNTS -
ON A MAJOR PROBLEM 
By Jack Elliott 
R mem r Pearll-larbor • • • 
The owl give Carroll men something to think about in con· 
nection with the first anniversary of the attack on Pearl HarboL 
Americans have drawn a circle of blood around a date on th8 
calenda.r and vowed to remember it forever. On this, the first 
anruversary of Pearl Harbor, it is fitting that we tu.rn silently in-
ward to confront our own minds, asking ourselves what is it 
exactly that we are remembering. Is it the murderous t reacl_lery 
of Japan? Yes. Is it the shameful state of our own unip.reparahon? 
Surely. Is that all? If that were all, the cry, "REMEMBER 
PEARL HARBOR", would have but the limited. and in the end, 
empty meaning contained in all cries of mere vengeance--and in 
all acts of mere vengeance. 
December 7th is a day for us to remember with as much shame 
as indignation. Consider the dreadful kernel of its meaning. It took 
the death of many Americans, the shattering of atM.'" ships_ the 
destruction of our planes-it took all this to make us recognize the 
fact that this was otir war. It took the sacrifice of American lives 
to make us realize, with tragic tardiness, that the war really be-
gan when Hitler took office almoot ten years ago. A sensational 
act of treachery was needed before we could, as a. nation, abandon 
(and only in part. for some of us are still blind, or worse) owr 
elf-seeking, our lethargy, our half-admiration of the dictators. 
It took pilled blood to make men and 'WOmen of us, i!nstead of 
ostriches with our heads in the sands of isolatiton. It took men 
lying twi ted amd dead on a Pacific isla.nd to call us away from 
our petty internal fight, our interest in k)Ul' own small in-
dividualities. 
That i the meaning of December 7th. It means that we acted 
late, almost too late. It means that our country was forced to 
come of age overnight when it should have matured from 1933 on 
under the bitter scho:olmastering of Adolf Hitler. If we remembet: 
Pearl Harbor, let u remember it with silent shame. Al1d a we re-
member it, let u resolve that we shall never be late again, that 
when we ee the bloody hand of intolerance and tyranny rising-
and }'eaching, from whatever distance, to include in its threat--
'"e hall unite at once to cut it off. In fifty centuries men and 
women ha!\·e made man. worlds. A new one is now being made. It 
will be y'Our . you young men and women. What kind of a world 
do you want? 
Good Luck Seniors ... 
1. Lung irritants 
2. Vesicants (blisterers ) 
3. Lacrimators (inducing tears ) 
4. Smokes 
Lung Irritants 
The first group, the lung irritants 
are those which attack the nasal pass-
ages and lungs. In this class the three 
chief gases are chlorine, phosgene and 
chlorpicti.n. 
Detection 8'~~"2:;',~~· · 
Chlorine has a disagrE;able, pungent, 
odor, with a slight greenish-yellow co-
lor. 
Phosgene smells like new r.ut hay 
and is colorless. 
Chlorpicirin has a sweetish, fly-pa-
per like odor and is colorless. 
All these gases cause coughing and 
choking spells, and in general, difficul-
ty in breathing. They cause the victim 
to literally drown in his own body 
fluids which pour into the irritated 
lungs. 
Protection 
A gas mask or a gas proof room will 
protect from these lung irritants. 
First Aid 
Keep patient quiet and warm and 
treat for pneumonia. Never leave gas 
victims smoke, as it only increases the 
irritation of the lungs. 
Vesicants 
The second group, the vesicants, are 
My friend Joe h ad a problem, and, 
not being able to get any radio time 
with Mr. Anthony, he brought it to me. 
Joe, it se-ems, has been going with a 
girl on the other side of town. Before 
gas rationing, Joe would jump into his 
old Ford, and be over and back in 
practically no time at all. Unfortunately 
though, now that he's riding the 
Lausche Limiteds (streetcars to the 
uniniti~ted ) he gets home so late that 
his parents think he's working the 
swing shift at Warner & Swasey. Well, 
to make a long story short, Joe's prob-
lem is getting into the house quietly, 
so that his parents won't know what 
time he got home. Frankly, I don't 
know why Joe thought that I'd be an 
authority on this. Those dark patches 
under my eyes are there because I 
haven't been taking my vitamin pills. 
However, always willing to assist a 
friend in need, I consented to help Joe 
out. 
After much research on- the matter, 
coupled with extensive experimentation 
and actual case study, I submit the 
following entitled: Proper Manner Of 
Entering A House At Night So As Not 
To Disturb Sleeping Occupants. (Car· 
roll students employed as second story 
men are hearby given notice that a 
royalty must be paid if these methods 
are used. ) 
the worst of the war gases. They attack To begin, there are two general ap-
the skin as well as the lungs. A drop proaches to the problem - · front and 
the size of a pin-head will produce a side doors. Most people prefer the front 
blister the size of a quarter. Larger door, chiefly because one is liable to 
drops produce huge sagging blood-filled kick the morning's milk down the cellar 
blisters of extremely painful and un-~ steps if the side entrance is used. 
pleasant character. Exposure for one However, the door used is of no con-
hour to air containing only one part . sequence. The important question to be 
per million can cause acasualty. The decided is whether to make a noisy 
eyes are particularly susceptible. These entrance or a quiet one. The noisy 
gases also have the property of pro- entrance involves slamming the front 
longed effect. They are effective for door, turning on all the lights in the 
"The whole world is a. tage, and we are its. a ix>r . · " anywhere from one day to several house, and complaining loudly when 
John Carroll i ecuTe in the belief tlTat the 37 young men ·who I weeks, depending on weather condi- there is no hot water in the bath 
graduate in January, will give notable and creditable perform- tions and landscape on which they are room. The strategy behind this move 
anees on the world tage. Further, they Will find an enthu iastic fired. In this group the two main gases is evident. The awakened parents will 
audience numbered among those that they leave behind. G<>d go 1 are Mustard Gas and Lewisite. think that you must be coming horne 
with them. Continued on page 8 early, otherwise you would be sneak-
ing up the stairway and creeping into 
bed. Unfortunately though, we cannot 
give this method our full recommenda-
tion. When tested by one of my staff 
of experimenters, an arroused parent 
stumbled out of bed, donned his air 
raid wardens outfit, and when last 
seen was scrambling own the street 
toward Sector K, shouting something 
about another Pearl Harbor. 
A wiser course to follow is to enter 
the house as quietly as pOssible. A 
truly professional job can be accom-
plished, if the trouble is taken to go 
over the stairway earlier in the day, 
making sure that all loose boards are 
firmly nailed. It's common knowledge 
that a board creaking at three in the 
morning is about as quiet as a cel~ry 
sandwich on soda crackers. However, 
the average amateur needn't bother 
with these extra precautions. It is much 
easier to string a rope from the bed-
room window to the ground, and then 
., up hand over hand upon returning 
in t he evening. 
An absolute necessity for one who 
expects to return home late, is an 
ample supply of answers, in case some-
thing goes wrong and someone is awak-
ened. If, when you are just navigating 
the last two feet of hallway, a voice 
comes out of the darkness inquiring as 
to whether or not they just heard the 
clock <>trike three, the standard answer 
will usually do. Reply that the clock 
was going to strike twelve, but you 
stopped it so that it wouldn't awaken 
anyone. If this doesn't satisfy them, you 
had better think fast, because you're in 
hot water. Saying that you ran out of 
gas is no good anymore. No one has 
any gas to run out of these days. 
Saying that you got lost in the black-
out won't help either . After all, they 
probably know that you've been in the 
dark about most things all your llfe 
and should be used to it by now. You 
might just as well back down the 
stairs and spend the rest of the night 
sleeping in the garage. 
Page ThrM 
Eyes Of The World 
Writer Says Science 
l-Ias Found Answer 
To Nearsightedness 
By Jerry Turk 
T
HE NAVY OFFICER 
emphatic. 
''For the Lord's sake," he 
"if you feel your sight 
away under strain, get glasses! 
There was silence for a 
ment in the room where 35 
roll men had assembled to . 
what the Navy has to offer um 
versity students. 
Then a be-spectacled 
rai ed his hand. 
"Do glasses help or hinder the 
al power of your eyes?" be 
asked. 
The Navy officer checked himself 
a quick answer, rolled his eyes, 
slowly answered: "Frankly, I don· 
know. Does anybody here know?" 
Nobody knew. 
Even Doctors Don't 
Know The Cause 
Even while being eyed by 
scouts from his local draft board, 
writer bad begun a frenzied quest 
build up his myoptic eyes in order 
meet Navy qualifications for the 
cer's reserve. 
After the eye doctor had finished 
searching examination of the 
regions of the retina (and, by the w&f!. 
bad collected his neat fee ) h~ ~at 
down for a confidential chat. 
"Frankly, Turk, I don't know what 
causes nearsightedness, farsightedness, 
or astigmatism. 
"We had a great number of theories 
when we went to school, but they have 
all been shot full of boles." 
Doctor Has Philosophy, 
But Not Science 
The doctor went on. 
''My own theory is: as a student, 
you have been interested in books 
and what went on here in front of you. 
"If you could get away from books 
for a summer and get out in fresh air 
and sunshine, your eyes would im-
prove. 
"If you had to shoot a rabbit for 
food, when you pointed your gun at 
your dinner, you'd see. The enzymes 
in your stomach would make you see!" 
"But, I repeat, what causes myopia 
-or even what it is--we don't know." 
Pea>pard Gives 
Logical Answers 
Eye weakness in most cases is not 
a disease, but a condition contracted 
purely through muscular strain. Any 
non-hereditary eye weakness can be 
righted by muscular exercises, much 
in the same way as a paralytic limb 
is brought back to normal. 
Instead of giving the paralytic limb 
an attractive looking crutch (simile: 
the nearsighted eye able to operate 
with a "distinguished looking" pair of 
lenses) , the source of the trouble 
should be corrected. 
These are the simple, logical answers 
of Dr. Harold M. Peppard, an oculist, in 
his book, "Sight Without Glasses!" 
Peppard is sneered at by doctors and 
laymen who have fallen prey to op-
tometrists and oculists who make a 
living putting lenses on failing eyes. 
The eyes are never cured. And the 
natural power declines, necessitating 
lense-changes every two or three years. 
This department feels that Peppard 
is pioneering in a field which will rid 
the world of the glass boxes which we 
have been doomed to wear everlast-
ingly on our heads. 
What a boon it would be for the 
country now to be able to get the full 
value of the spectacled intelligence of 
this land for wise military leadership! 
Quotable Quotes 
By The B(YJ"s 
"Bone marrow manufactures red cor~ 
porals," says Shamus Kilbane. (Stalin 
cigarettes, four (count 'em' suits of 
clothes, and scads of USO girls. V'{hatta 
life! After the dole system for four 
years, fifty bucks a month is gonna 
lookv good . 
And so, well fortified with a brim-
ming wassail bowl of B&L, we have 
set ourselves to the task of telling just 
which way the January graduating 
class has taken to beat form 150, and 
'tis devious ways they've taken. 
Ed ''I should have done it before" 
Hyland is a man without a reserve. He 
failed to heed the 'Shop Early for 
Christmas' slogans and as a result he 
is being caught with his draft card 
down. 
Off into the great unknown, more or 
less, are Privates Edward J. C. Kipf-
stuhl and Joe 'by 44 the war'll be 
over' Sepkowski, of the Army Air 
Force. J. C. doesn't expect to be com-
missioned until after Xmas, then he 
will go the N-A where General D-D-E 
will becomes J. C.'s adjutant. By the 
time Joe gets finished with his various 
deferments, basic meteorology, techni-
cal meteorology, advanced meteorology, 
etc. and etc., it will be June of 1945, 
which happens to be the time he be-
comes eligible for Army pension. 
J. Emmet 'Gimmie-a-gun' Quinn and 
S. Rocco 'The bullets'll go over me' Ca-
landra paid a semi-social call at 1250 
Jntario Street the other day. Now they 
are merely two little fat numbers. That 
is if you can call 15358811 and 153588-
12 little. (or fat, or fat and little). 
As if and when the war is over these 
genii will join 15358809 - also known 
as Dick S=idle - for some advanced 
schooling, if there are any schools and 
if there are any 15358809-15358811-
should hear about this' ) .. . "Ration-
ing, bah!," says Joe Stolla, "I never 
heard of a Carroll man running out of 
gas!" (Could this be a solution? ) 
men of the Navy's V-7. Among these 
are Ray "the skinny kid" Hodous. 
"Lover" Gorman, and "Stinky" Thomp-
son, all of whom will doubtless look 
good up for'ard on a 1908 sub-chaser. 
Others hoping for a taste of the salt 
are Tony Nicolay, Al Balocca, Clayton 
"The Chief" Matowitz, Ed "But I can't 
swim" Schubeck, Mitch Shaker, Bill 
"Coach" Kirby, and "Porky" Sullivan. 
We'd like to be there the first time 
Porky says, "Didja get much" to an 
Admiral. Others of our future Admirals 
are Joe Wolff, and the Painesville tars, 
Bob Wilson, Ed Kilrain, and Dan Lynch. 
When these boys get in, the Navy 
need worry no longer-the Japs w ill 
go crazy-from laughing. In fact, we 
think both the Navy and the Army 
have just been marking time 'til the 
dass of '43 graduates, then they are 
going to start offensives all over the 
globe. There isn't a more offensive 
graduating class than ours this side 
of Tokio. 
By 11705 and 10912 
WATCH YOUR FEET 






20610 N. PARK BLVD. 
CHARLES EMANUEL 
CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S t:V~ AT 
CIDN'S GOLDEN DRAGON 
10611 EUCLID AVENUE 
Full CQurse Dinner, Floor Show, Dancing_ Noisemakers, 
- all for one low price 
VICTORY ROOM ... . ...... .. $6-50 PERSON 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE ..... ... $4.00 PERSON 
MAIN DINING ROOM ........ $3.00 PERSON 
No Minimum or CQver Charge at the 
PAGODA, 2092 Lee Rd., or RED DRAGON 3048 St. Clair 
Open Till 4 A. l\I. Call GA. 0777 For Reservations I 
ay, December 11, 1942 
nd Philosophy 
ones in Warren G. Harding senior high 
school. In the latter institution, the 
usual activities were indulged in: dra-
matics, student council, history, Aenied 
clubs, as well as newspaper editing. 
Was elected mayor of Warren by stu-
dents and held office for one day. Also 
worked summers with father and on 
local daily: Warren Tribune Chronicle. 
During the same period, became Knight 
of Columbus and member of Tri Gam-
ma Phi. (I also made money writing 
first prize essays for Welsh Masonic 
society contests. ) 
Came to Carroll and lived in Bernet 
Hall during tenure here. Major: His-
Editor 
tory; minor: Philosophy and Latin. 
(Good old Father !Gefer! ) Avocations: 
re<:orded symphonic music and study 
of Arabic. Also edited the paper you 
are now reading for a little while. 
Other activities: Spanish, Classical. Ra-
dio club; Oratorical society, sodality, 
and LTS. Very interesting adventures 
were experienced in each line. and 
much valuable information useful in 
later life was accrued. That's that. 
College does something to anyone 
who exposes himself, but one doesn't 
necessa1·ily have to know what e.·actly 
happens. I disagree. If you don't know 
what college has done for you then 
years and plenty of money was 
Allow me to quote me: "College docs 
for a man's mind what Carolina or 
California weather does for a tubercu-
lar.'" Why is a man's mind tubercular, 
you ask? Because of that blight on his 
nature which the Church calls original 
sin. College will help him control his 
"TB", this blight or whatever you pre-
fer to call it. Many succeed in this 
process. A great majority fail, and this 
is not meant in the quality point 
average sense. Many "laude" graduates 
are not educaled, while marty men who 
do not even attend college make the 
That is just like the Cleveland 
man who gets his tuberculosis disease 
cured here in Cleveland. 
If anyone feel insulted by this above 
paragraph, then he will have gotten 
the point of it, and will, perhaps, still 
be able to clear the mind's fog and 
make something out of his opportuni-
ty here at Carroll. 
This material won't feel at home 
\vithout "Carroll Cats' Column" or 
''Full Speed Ahead" in 30 gaudy bold 
above it. But if this is published on 
Friday, December 11, that means that 
there will be but nine or ten more 
days of school left for me, !llld per-
haps four weeks between me and ac-
tive duty with the Army's En!is~d 
.eserve Corps. · (unassigned.) But that' 
life, and there are complaints. And 
now I've got to finish typing my the-
sis for Doc ReiJ!ey so: goodbye. 
Ted Saker. 
CAPESKIN AND SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS 
In black, tan and brown. Full zipp-
er front. F'ull cotton flannel lining, 
belted back. slash pockets, buckle-
over wrist strap . - Oossack or 
knitted bottom, collar and cuff 
model . Buy now for cold weather 
ahead . Specially priced Tuesday 
9.95. 
Size 36 to 46 
9.95 
MEN'S AND BOYS' "GREYHOUND" 
BOX-TOE HOCKEY OUTFIT 
Top grain all-leather black shoes trimmed 
with elk, steel reinforced box toe, Cadmium 
plated Canadian hockey skates with high-
grade carbon steel runner that hold a keen 
edge. Sizes from 1 to 11. 
FOR WOMEN AND GIIRLS 6.95 
Same high quality ''Greyhound" hockey kates attached to 
high white or brown shoes, plaid lined sewed-on ankle straps. 
Sizes from 1 to 9. Priced at 6.95. · 
T E 
SPORTING GOODS ..• SECOND FLOOR 
Page Four 
Dedication 
(Continued from pa"e 1 
"This is my Country," Mrs. Lawrence 
J . Halloran unveiled the Honor 
while the crowd broke the 
of the occasion with a most hearty 
sympathetic applause. Mrs. Halloran 
the mother of Ensign William .ruuH>ram 
who was killed during the attack 
Pearl Harbor. 
The graces of the Church were 
stowed on the Service Plaque as 
Very Reverend Thomas J . 
S. J., President of John Carroll 
versity, gave his blessing. 
Following the blessing, 
Michael J. Hynes, S.H.D., nr.nf<'~~'" 
History at the Seminary of 
of the Lake, delivered the 
Father Hynes is a former student 
the Jesuit teachers on the West Side. 
He began by explaining that 
Jesuits were founded by a soldier 
and that they trained their men to 
soldiers of Christ as well as soldiers 
the country. He added, "Patriotism 
religion issue from the same root." 
''War is a plague, a calamity, 
scourge, but it is useful in the 
idence of God. It is used as a punish-
ment because of our transgressions 
against God. Therefore, in itself, war is 
not evil." 
"Soldiers are instruments in God's 
providence." Here he drew an analogy 
between soldiers fighting a just war, 
and martyrs who gave their lives for prayer followed. Every 
Friday, December 11, 1942 
Science Academy 
The Scientific Acadamy, comprising 
student.; majoxing in chemistry, bio-
logy and mathematics, held their semi-
annual banquet at Fisher-Rohr's res-
taurant in downtown Cleveland, Mon-
day night, Dec. 7, 1942. 
The banquet was well attended, as 
twenty one members were present. The 
arrangements were in charge of Joe 
Kolp, Junior, Canton, 0., vice Presl• 
dent of the organization and acting 
chairman of the banquet. Toa»tmaste!' 
for the occasion was Dan Rossi. J ...tnior, 
of Bradford, Pa. 
The after dinner speeches featured 
Ray Hodous, Senior, of Independence, 
0., President of the Academy who 
spoke on the ideals and progress of the 
academy in its over twenty-five years 
existence at Carroll, and Joe Kolp, Vice 
President who spoke on the sturdiness 
and activity of the academy and award-
ed to Dan Rossi, toastmaster, a certifi-
cate of merit for oustanding and orig-
jnal developments in methods of quan-
titative analysis, a continuation and re-
finement of methods first inaugurated 
by Clayton Matowitz in 1941 to whom 
was given the first such certificate. All 
addressed the meeting 
officers were elected. Those 
were: 
William Fayen--President. 
Frederick Schnell--Vice President. 
Edward Lundberg--Secretary. 
the sake of God. A soldier in fighting is Our men are fighting against "Total-
performing the highest act of religion. itarianism which would make religion 
them in our prayers." one stood and prayed for these men. Daniel S. Rossi--Treasurer. 
"In this war we are in a great a department of the state, make it sub-
struggle with enemies who will stop at ject to the state, and deny it its' 
nothing to replace Christianity by breath of liberty." These boys, rep-
paganism." The men whose names ap- resentatives of Catholic culture and 
pear on the plaque are "our heroes Jesuit training, will be scattered over 
making the voluntary offering of their the whole world fighting against these 
In closing, Fr. Hynes called on the Then the Band and Glee Club sang the 
Blessed Mother, patron saint of the Alma Mater for the former students. 
United States, to guide over and safe- The curtain came down after Ben-
keep our boys to insure them a safe ediction of the Blessed Sacrament was 
return. celebrated by the Very Reverend 
The banquet concluded at ten-thirty 
P.M. with the thought that the Sc,;ien-
tific Academy is beyond doubt one of 
the most educational and stable insti-
tutions on the campus of J. C. U. 
Mr. Jack T. Hearns, director of the Thomas J. Donnelly, S. J. 
Band, sounded taps and a short pensive Reporter· AI Vanderboscn 
-D.S.R. 
College Creed . . . 
(Continued from pa5e 1 , 
Press news service as a staff writer in Columbus. 
When the new draft laws came blasting into 
the headlines and men were leaving, Bill was 
well-situated in his job and looked ahead to a 
bdlliant future as a good citizen and intelligent 
Catholic leader . 
By nature Halloran was a peaceful, soft-spok-
en youth. His personal convktion was that war 
w as folly. 
But Bill Halloran was an American. He loved 
his country more than his personal beliefs. On 
August 15, 1940-the feast of the Assumption-
he volunteered for service as an ensign in the 
United States Navy. 
Before Ensign Halloran left his job he wrote 
to his superior, Ralph Teatsorth this ~onument 
to patriotism: ' 
"I want you to know, Ralph, why I feel I 
should go. Some people will say I'm crazy per-
haps. but--
"First of all you know I'm no militarist. I 
don't believe in war as a means of settling inter-
national differences. It's not so much the horror 
of it but that fact that it's impractical crazy 
un--christian. ' ' 
''I no more believe that nations should settle 
their differences by war than I do that indivi-
duals should settle their disputes in back-alley 
brawls. 
"I wish we could get along without such a 
tremendous armament program and devote the 
money to improving our civilization. 
"But when there are \volves and brigands 
about it is not well to go unarmed. So let us arm 
and learn how tx> use these arms. 
"That is where I and thousands--even mill-
ions--of other young Americans should fit into 
the picture . ' 
"\Y~ who have benefitted should be ready to 
sacn f 1ce. I f eel that I have been particularly for-
tunate: I h a Ye been able to work through college 
~:!! . . I Reservist:s . ( Continued from page 1 ) 
Joe, today. pas a morale that floats at low ebb. 
At school he sympathizes with .many of his 
mates who c.ry: "Wat's the use of studying," At 
home (and in his heart) he feels the loss of his 
departing friends. Joe College wants to be with 
them. At least to be in uniform like them! 
* * * 
We hope the story of Joe College is given a 
hruppy ending. 
But, most of all. we call on the government of 
the United States to provide the hum.dreds of 
thousands of college reservists-the men who 
will lead fighting forces in the near futur&-
with uniforms. 
This, more than anythi.n.g, will provide college 
men with an espirit de corps. This more than 
anything, will make them feel what they ar&-
soldiers of the United States. 
We call upon the government to turn the 
colleges of the nation into thousands of little 
West Points, where IUllifo:rm.ed. men can parade 
and exercise and study until A.Inerica summons 
them. 
Here are the John Carroll University Anny, Navy, and 
Marine reserve statistics: 
Anny Coas$ 
Anny Navy Marine Air Guard 
Seniors ... ..... .. .. .. ........ 17 19 6 8 
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 81 9 5 6 
Sophomores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 6 8 4 
Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 15 2 4 1 
Toaus .. ... .... .... .... .... ... 128 49 16 17 1 
According to figures released by Dean Edward C. Mc-
Cue's office, 201 of the 511 men enrolled in the day 
session are members of the college reserves. 
and am now employed at a fine firm with a great 
future. Others have been less fortunate. They 
have less reason to give up a period of their life. 
"So, therefore, the more fortunate ones such 
as myself should go." 
Magazine Arrives Soon .. 
( Continue d from page 1 CROSS - ROADS m en whose forwarding a ddresses h ave 
been r ecen t ly r eceived. 
Each stude nt will receive one copy in 
person upon asking. Additional issues 
13962 CEDAR A VENUE 
FOOD - DELICACIES - BEER 
- WINES TO GO -
FA. 9705 
may b e obtaine d for fifty cents at the I ~~~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• -••••• 
Publicity Office. r.. 
through the means of a strongly united 
Unl.vers·•LY Jo.lns Ce.tholic collegiate force. '1: "As the soldiers of today and the 
Collegiat:e Congress leaders or tomorrow it is our duty to 
speak out now in a unified voice. 
Carroll ~s enrolled in the National "That is why Carroll has joined the 
Federation cf Catholic College Students. NFCCS", Corrigan concluded. 
This federation consists of students FY. Donnelly, John Ca!'l"oll president, 
from practically all the major Catholic has given his official approval to the 
colleges and universities and also in- move and has recommended that Car-
eludes groups representing the Newman roll send delegates to the Catholic Col-
Clubs from many non-Catholic schools. legiate Congress, which is sponsored by 
The aim of the NFCCS, and the rea- the NFCCS, at Cincinnati, December 27 
son why Carroll joined, can be sum- to 30. 
med up, briefly, in president Jack Cor- The theme of this Congress is Vic-
rigan's address to the Carroll Union on tory in war and in peace. The purpose 
this topic: is to give information and inspiration 
"The present world situatio-;:'" Cor- to potential Catholic lay leaders who 
rigan said, "requires every Catholic have the right and obligation to work 
collegian to be thoroughly familiar with towards a society based on Christian 
the principles behind the present con- principles; to promote a greater unity 
flict and the Christian principles ne- among the Catholic Collegians of the 
cessary for lasting peace following the coun~ to develop the plan approved 
war. by the American Hierarchy for uni-
"The time has come in this country, fying Catholic youth forces and train-
when we should make ourselves heard ning future lay leaders. 
--~----------------
~ ......... ........-.-~ ........ ~--"--, 
~ THE MANAGEME:FAND EMPLOYEES ~ 
t CAMPUS DRUG ~ 
~ wish to extend to the faculty, students, ~ 
~ JOILN h:~~:~~·:::ERSITY ( 
~ ~ 
:} A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND -m 
(;. A HAPPY NEW YEAR 1. i "May this year be our VICTORY YEAR" ~ 
I~ ........ ~.._,._~..__.._~~ 
Page Five 
6lee Club Soloist ... 
Janet Haley, Talented Soprano, Featured At Concert 
Success Of 
Bonnie Baker 
By Gil Sheekley 
Several years ago, 1939 to be exact, 
the country was going wacky over two 
songs, namely, "Oh Johnny" and 
"You'd Be Surprised." Now these 
songs weren't new at the time but the 
sensational style in which they wer~ 
sung was new. It was these two songs 
that carried "Wee Bonnie Baker" to 
f.ame and fortune. Previous to this time 
she had been the fea tured vocalist in 
Orin Tucker's Band, but his band was 
classed among the nations mediocre 
bands of which there were thousands. 
One day while the band was rehear-
sing some of its numbers Bonnie just 
clowningly started to sing "Oh John-
ny" in the manner for which she has 
become famous, and immediately Orin. 
sighting its possibilities, said, "Bonnie 
I want you to sing this song the same 
way at our next show." From here on 
you ;:til know the rest, how Bonnie and 
Orin both rose to nation wide popula-
rity. And as a grand climax to this 
great climb from obscurity to the 
nation's spotlight, Orin and Bonnie have 
just recently announced their engage-
ment. As to the marital date none has 
been set as Uncle Sam is beckoning 
Orin to the service of his country and 
he expects to leave within t he next 
few months. 
On interviewing Bonnie Bak er I was 
at once captivated by her magnetic 
personality and knew immediately how 
she managed to maintain her popular-
ity although her famous "Oh Johnny" 
is no longer on the Hi t Parane. Ex-
pecting to find a somewhat conceited 
and no doubt dramatic pet·so:n as a 
number of famous people are I was 
very pleasantly surprised when she 
quickly put me a t ease wit h her con-
tagious smile. When asked how she 
liked Cleveland she replied, "I think 
its wonderful ,. I always look forward to 
coming here, as the Cleveland aud-
iences are very receptive and I enjoy 
singing for them." 
Up 'til now the War has not greatly 
effected Bonnie al though train reser-
vations are becotnming exceedingly dif-
(Continued on page 8 ) 
I Glee Club Concert 
(Continued from page 1 ) 
Joseph Olexo, Publicity Manager, and 
his date. 
The concert will be the club's first 
one under its new moderator, Rev. Fr. 
Arthur Linz. S. J. At a recent convo-
cation Fr. Linz thanked "the powers 
that be, God Bless 'em" for t!jeir per-
mission to hold the concert at Sever-
ance Hall again this year. Earlier in the 
year it w~ feared that because the 
concert had been changed from its 
usual date in May due to the change 
in the graduation date, and because of 
uncertain conditions, that it would not 
be possible to hold this year 's concert 
at Severance. 
However, all who remembered t he 
club's many successful concerts at Sev-
erance were reluctant to see any 
change made. When the school autho-
rities heard that the Glee Club mem-
bers were willing to shoulder the ex-
pense of formal dress themselves, and 
to forego the usual entertainment af-
ter the concert and their yearly ban-
quet, in order to keep expenses at a 
minimum, they gave their permission 
to use Severance. 
Nevertheless, in order that the con-
cert may be a financial as well as so-
cial success, it will be necessary to have 
the support of every student. As there 
will be no prom this semester, the con-
cert will be the highlight of the social 
season. It is generally well a ttended 
by the students. 
Ticket prices are 55c, 85c, and $1.10. 
With each ticket a st uden t buys, he is 
given a companion ticket free. They 
may be obtained from Glee Club mem-
bers. 
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CARROLL NEWS 
'42 SOCIAL REVIEW 
By Ed Cunneen 
Ringing t he curtain down on th e 1942 
social season will be t he 53rd annual 
Glee Club concert. Held at Severance 
Hall , December 13, the concert pro-
mises t o be perhaps the most outstand-
ing program ever presented by the 
J ohn Carroll Glee .club. 
This even t however, only concludes 
the season. The current year so far 
has been punctuated by t he pick of 
dances. With the increased enrollment 
in the Freshman class, t he Carroll 
Union sponsored the Freshman Wel-
come Dance, Friday evening, Septem-
ber 18. A unique arrangement for t he 
dance was that the gathering was held 
in the cafeteria instead of the gymna-
sium. The dance site resembled the 
famed Stork Club, inasmuch as the 
dance floor was circumvented by ta-
bles where the Frosh could entertain 
their dates in real cabaret style. Len-
ny Reichelt furnished the music with 
his terrific orchestra while several of 
the talented "underdogs" sang, seren-
aded, c!ivorted and pleased the aud-
ience in true plebe style. 
A week later the French Club pre-
sented the Ohioans and John Carroll's 
* 
favorite feminine vocalist, Janet Haley, 
renowned young Cleveland singer. 
Miss Haley not only does a remark-
able job in singing classical songs but 
also readily converts herself into a 
very charming songstress for the sweet 
songs of the day. The French Club 
Dance, sponsored for the Varsity Foot-
ball team, was held in the gym which 
had been decorated in the true Car-
roll style in gay colors and lights. Bill 
Dywer, French Club prexy, escorted 
Mary Nolan a junior at Ursuline Col-
lege. Professor Bernard S. J ablonski, 
moderator of the Club, was chaperone 
for t he evening and the crowd left the 
affair remarking on t he successful and 
most enjoyable even ing. 
Next on t he docket was the Alumni 
Homecoming Dance, held in t he super b 
ballroom of the Allerton Hbtel on Oc-
tober 24, to t he musical melodies of 
Bob Pattie and his orchestra. Don 
O'Shea and Bill Kelly, co-chairman for 
the revelers, escorted t he Misses Mary 
Ann DeGarmo and Ma rge Devney who 
acted as hostesses for t he evening. 
Ray Hodous, the "Buddy Rich" of 
Pattie's orches tra, is a Carroll man 
and performed for the studen t body in 
his usual inimitable style. This was th e 
first "out of school" dance to be held 
during the season and the couples 
really "swung out" and enjoyed them-
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selves during the evening . Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas A. Conley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank D. Burke were the chaper-
ones for the affair. 
November 27 was the date set for 
the Senior Thank-sgiving Dance and the 
Hotel Allerton was the site chosen for 
the occasion. The dance was held to 
honor the senim-s who are graduating 
in January and to honor the seniors 
who played on the 1942 football team. 
At first, gas rationing threatned the 
success of the affair but that difficulty 
was solved when Uncle Sam postponed 
it to a later date, so with that obstacle 
overcome Gene Beecher and his or-
chestra proceeded to "give out" for 
the happy throng who were led by Bob 
Gorman and his hostess, pretty, de-
mure, J anet Schulte. 
Due to the war, dances have been 
cut to a minimum t his year bu t t hose 
that have been held, and those which 
are to b~ held in the future, will not 
be Jacking in gayity and enjoyment. 
Glee Club Hostesses 
Dorothy Simens, Rita Simko, Mcry 
Ann Braun, Irene Kelley, Martha Blod-
gett, Mercedes Hurley, Joan Kelly, Ri-
t a Gibbons, Rosemary Egan, Maurita 
Lang and Ann Brewster . 
He's firing telephone wire 
at a Zero! 
THE 
This fighter plane, with its six wi~g guns spitting fire, 
uses up enough copper every minute to make several 
miles of telephone line. 
That's the right use for copper now-and it's the reason 
why we can't continue to expand our facilities to tal:e 
care of the expanding Long Distance telephone traffic. 
Right now, our lines are flooded . with Long D istance 
calls. Most of them h.ave to do with the war-they must 
have the right of way. 
Will you help us keep the wires clear for war calls-
industrial calls that send a plane down the assembly line 
-military calls that send it into the air against the enemy ? 
You can do it by keeping your own calls as few and as brief 
as possible. And you'll be bringing Victory that much nearer. 










J ack Scaccut o 
Capt. AI. Piccuth Bob Obringer 
Phil McGrath 
Carroll En!Jages 'Five Senior Gridders Finish Collegiate 
Scots In Debut Careers-Close Successful '42 
Varsity Gridders 
«All-Opponent" 
Of 16 Tilt Sked 
Since November 30, the Blue. 
Streak basketeers have been pre-
paring for their sixtee11r-game 
season. Delayed! slightly by 
Coach Tom Oonley's entire devo-
tion to football the Blue Streaks 
open their schedule with Woos-
ter at Benedictine High School 
on December 16. 
With the returning of five members 
of last year's team, Coach Conley will 
show one of the best basketball com-
binations since his advent to Carroll. 
Leading the list is Red Kearney, follow-
ed by Berny Brysh, Al Francesconi, 
Larry Riccilli and Neal Carroll. Toge-
ther with s~ars of the Freshman Class 
such as Gallagher, Riley, Dickman, Law 
Coleman, Hartman and Mosholder, Con-
ley can rely on the players to have 
some technique, already well in hand. 
Practice is held every day, in the 
(Continued on page 7 ; 
Season 
When the final gun sounded Thanksgiving morn1ng in the Rubber Bowl in Akron, endin;g· a game· 
in which neither team could push acro·ss a score, five regulars closed their football careers in the 
colors of John Carroll. Every member of the quintet has distinguJshed himself durmg the year, 
and Coach Tom Conley will find it hard to replace them1 should next fall see the opening of another 
gridiron sea.son. It was Captain AI Piccuta, Jack Scaccuto, Phil McGrath, Bud McGraw. and Bob 
Obringer who bade farewell to Can-oll fans in last week's gaJme. 
The first member of this group is -------------------------------
d. · f th Bl St ak · J h S"""ed and fight what he lacked in size. well known to Carroll students and e 1t10n o e ue re s lS o nny .-~ 
S d t f J h Ad He stands 5 - 8, and weighs 170. He rooters. His No. 22 is always right in caccuto, a pro uc o o n ams 
H. h S h I · Cl J d d · first distinguished himself at Cathedral 1the thick of the action. He is Captain 1g c oo m eve an , an a mam 
h d · th t ted th R bel Latin here in town, where he played Al Piccuta, who hails from New Castle, cog in t e nve a net e e s 
· h · hi f b k on one of its greatest teams. Cb.et Pa. Al is stocky, packing 180 pounds a c1ty c ampwns p a ew years ac . 
H · 200 lb uJ Mutryn1 a "little All-American ' choice of muscle on a 5 - 8 frame. e Carries S\ on a muse ar • 
f T th h d uld last yjr, Eddie Pro cop, lhe p: 1de of He has held down a regul-ar position rame. o say at e was goo wo 
b h f d tat ts H Georgi Tech , and J0e Bag·~cnr:ts Re-for the past three seasons, although e t e grossest o un ers emen . e 
h d h · bl k · · serve's All - B'1: - 1' .. -~ flankmar. were one of these was at the signal-calling is a ar -c argmg oc er, VICIOUS 
1 f. ht· team-mates of Phil's. Phil , however, post. A. dearth of backfield material tackler, and possesses a rea 1g mg 
chose to ~emain :n tov·n, and has 
Prompted his playing quarterback in spirit. 
played fine ball for three seasons. He his J'unior yera, and he played it well. Coach Tom Davies of Reserve has 
• passes, kicks, and runs with the best The past season, however, he was back been credited with saying that "Scac-
of ' em. Perhaps his best game was the 
at his familiar guard position. Display- cuto plays better when he is injured Case frac~s this year, when in the final 
ing the fire and drive that character- than most players I've seen when they h 
period he ran wild against the Roug -
ized his play throughout, he captained are perfectly sound." He plays clean, Riders and set up the touchdown that 
the Streaks to a successful season. but with a determination that stamps decided the game. Though not what 
At the other guard post on the 1942 him as .a standout on a tough Carroll you would call a natural , Phil has play-
Has 4 Muskies 
In a poll taken this week by 
the Carroll Tew of the Blue 
Streak players themselves, the 
Musketeers of Xavier Univel'Si-
ty landed four places on the. All-
0/pponent team. Baldwin-Wal-
lace's Yellow Jackets su~rprising­
ly placed three men, and Re-
serve's Red Cats notched two 
on the mythical ele\'en. T"'O 
Wright-Patterson players hold 
down the remaining positions. 
Chet Mutryn, the Musketeers' great 
All-Ohio tail-back led in the voting all 
the way ,and ended up the only una-
nimous choice. The "Butcher Boy" was 
without a doubt the best smaU-college 
back in Ohio, as any of Xavier's op-
ponents will attest. A triple-threat man 
he was dangerous every minute of the 
time he was playing. 
18 Left In Torrid 
Ping-Pong Tourney 
line . Friendly and well-liked about ed with a spirit and vigor which has 
school, Jack intends to coach as soon made him respected by all of Carroll's 
as he gets through his hitch with the (Continued on page 7 1 
Marines. 
Pete Marino, also of Xavier, was 
named at one of the guard posts, and 
was only one vote shy of being named 
on every ballot. Big, fast, and rugged 
Marino was one of the big reasons the 
(Continued on page 7 
This was only his second year on the 
varsity, but because of the speed-up 
program; he will graduate in May, and 
go to officer's training school. He and 
Piccuta comprise as rugged and smash-
ing a pair of guards as can be found 
in this sector, and both well merit the 
Greeks' Umpty Five Tied For 
Lead As Bowling Ends Today The annual Carroll News Ping Pong Tournament, under the able leadership 
of Joe Tulley, has advanced into the 
stages of completion after two weeks 
of torrid competition. Of the 65 play-
ers to enter the contest only 18 re-
main. Among those 18 are the three 
stars of last year, Bill Muller, Bob 
Kenney, and Dick Somidle. 
As predicted the boys have shown 
skill, flash, and speed . Each day has 
its outstanding stars and select games. 
As the competition grows keener the 
boy's with the tricks are becoming the 
winners of the .sets. 
As this paper goes to press the re-
sults read as ·follows: Dick Schmidle 
shall enter the semi-finals as the op-
ponent to McGee, who has downed his 
opposition .in 1, 2, 3 order. 
Trying to repeat last year's victories 
Bruce Thompson will ping with Leonard 
to settle the question as to who shall 
oppose Foley, who awaites the result 
of the match to play for the big stake. 
Using that coolness under fire Ken-
ney repeated his feat of a year ago, 
and stands ready for action in one of 
the fina) playoffs He defeated Sepkoski 
21-18, 21-18. 
Hopkins or Symington will meet Reid 
who nosed out his opponent 21-23, 21-
11, 21-13. 
It will be Muller vs. Zieno in one of 
the quarter-finals. Both boys won im-
pressively and without a doubt will 
have a hot set for finale winner. 
Depending on the Stricker-Waldeck 
match Coleman will encounter the win-
ner, while Bennett dumped Miller 21-
8, 21-12 to move into the quarter-fi-
nals as a strong contestant. 
Matuscak lost to Feighan 21-17, 21-
7, while Leahy and Latimer are to de-
termine who shall confront Feighan 
in the quarter-finals. 
By the end of next week the finals 
should be well under way if not com-
pleted. For some real entertainment 
plan to watch the closing of the tour-
nament which promises to be one of 
the best of any Carroll News Tourna-
ment thus far. 
berths on the va1·ious All - Big - Four As the Carroll keglers roll into the 
teams for which they are picked. last week of the tournament we again 
But Carroll has still another top- find that the "Umpty Five" and the 
flight guard to offer. Big Bob Obringer "Greeks" are tied for first place. The 
has backed up these two so well that standings after the games on Decem-
they always have had to fight to keep ber 4, are as follows: 
their regular positions. When either Umpty Five ...................................... . 667 
was injured, he stepped right in and Greeks ............................. ..... .. ... ... ... .... 667 
played a hard, heads-up brand of foot- Keglers ............................................. . 567 
ball. He was handicapped last year with Hotshots .. ............ .......... ................. .500 
a shoulder injury, and the past season Mergers ..... .............................. ... ........ . 367 
by a leg injury, but when Bob was in Jockeys ...................................... .. . 300 
top shape, it was hard to keep him off Today is the last day of the season 
the first eleven. and the two teams tied for first place 
A regular guy, "Obie" is well-liked will play off. These two teams bowled 
around Carroll and has been active in well all season and Tafelski's predic-
many fields, other than the gridiron tion of a sure fire team seems to have 
sport. This diversified life has well come out right. 
As for the unfortunate Jockeys, not 
much can be said. They have won only 
9 while dropping 21 to their opponents. 
The Mergers, who gave the Jockeys 
a great battle for their cellar position 
attribute their magnificent success to 
the fact that Bob Kleis never fails to readied him to take his place in the Last week the Keglers showed plenty 
world. If things go right after a spell as of good bowling but three losses put bowl his favorite 103 game. 
a naval officer, "Obie" intends to coach them behind the two leaders. They Last week for one game, Virag had 
football. ~ave won 17 and lost 13 while the lead- a score of 224, Zieno 214, Vance 203, 
The fourth gridder to hang up his e.rs have won 20 and lost 10. The Keg- and Bissonette 201. High for three 
moleskins is Phil McGrath. A ve1·satile lers bowled high three game series with games are, Virag -552, Zieno-545, Fe-
halfbaek, Phil more than makes up in a 2315. tick-520 and Shadek-520. 
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My Asst. Says 
by Jos. P. Tulley 
Well, well, here it is December again 
and I wonder what I'm going to get 
oU my wife's relatives. Greetings from 
my draft board probably. Who said 
that dirty word? What I'm hinting at 
is that when it is time to be writing 
St. Nick about that little blonde down 
the street, or a few gallons of gas, it 
is also time to be picking an all-some-
thing eleven. Me and my ass't. will 
&et around to that in a minute. 
* * * 
Congrats to big, bad, Joe Vender 
for representing Carroll on the United 
Press All-Ohio team. Nice going, Joe. 
Also some orchids to Freshman Joe 
Romano for placing right up there 
with the top-flight players of the state. 
!I~ * * 
I see where Jack Scaccuto finally got 
some deServed mention. The Case Tech 
and Reserve Tribune both placed him 
on their All-Big-Four choice outfits, 
along with Joe Romano. Nuts to both 
scribes for ignoring rough and tough 
Joe Vender, an All-Ohio selection, when 
picking their mythical elevens. Eviden-
tly they went about selecting their 
teams un hampered by fact and figures. 
* * * 
At the risk of a storm of Bronx 
cheers from the direction of fair ? Adel-
bert, I hereby, in conjunction wit h m y 
assistant, (let him take a share of the 
blame), publish the Carroll News All-
Big-Four Team. We have not let our-
selves be stampeded by the publicity 
r eleases of certain institutions of high-
er learning, and so with a clear con-
science we give you the most accurate 
All-Big-Four eleven: 
End Romano Carroll 
Tackle Vender Carroll 
Guard Gorman Case 
Center Ciolli Carroll 
Guard Scaccuto Carroll 
Tackle 'l'ayior Reserve 
End Bagdonas Reserve 
Back Adams B-W 
Back Dewalt Reserve 
Back Kennedy Carroll 
Back Skoczen Reserve 
* * * 
Now we'll just barricade ourselves in 
the tower, and listen to the angry 
shouts of the mab below sounding 
something like thisly: "We ww; rob-
bed." 
* * * Now that we've gotten into this, me 
and my assistant kinda like the autho-
rity it gives us, so lo-o-o-ok out! Here 
comes our All-American team, gleaned 
from the Ear cornen of the kontry: 
End Allthis Warren Missouri 
Tackle Owtkold Breathing Normal 
Guard Kan~a Fordham 
C. Andrews Sisters Massachusetb 
Guard Rapsodyin Brown 
Tackle Creighton Dayton 
End Sales Texas 








Ed. note: The presence of Fra nkie 
Sinkwich m akes the a bove team ne-
cessarily authentic and accurate. 
* * ,;, 
The n ext time I w ill have anythin~ 
to do with a< poll is after intra-murdeF 
basketball season. so in the m eantime 
all you aspirants to 1-M cage fa me had 
better start buyn'. U you get what I 
mean; and I know you do. V\'ell, I'm 
off to buy my way into the Waacs. It's 
the only service that enlistments 
have't been curtailed. Farewell, I feel 
duty calling. 
In r egards to the ping-pong talent 
referred to elsewh ere on these pages, 
rny ass't sez the competition in the 
tournament is about as tough what 
you might expect to encounter at a 
GOrori ty meeting. In the way of pin g-
pong, t hat is. 
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Joe Vender Nominated tol 
U. P. All-Ohio First Eleven 
Who's Who at: Carroll 
In the United Press All-Ohi'O football team published this week, 
John Carroll's Blue St reaks were well repr~se.nted. Joe V:en-
der, varsity tackle for t he past t'Yo years rece1;ved much men~ed 
recognition when he was named frrst team tackle on _the mythiCal 
eleven t hat r epresents the cream of football talent m the Buck-
eye State. 
A husky lad from Salem, Ohio, J oe 
has been t he outstanding lineman fo r 
two years on a Carroll line t hat was 
touchdown against the Rough Riders. 
A player's player from the word "go" , 
Joe well-deserves the mention that he rated t he t oughest in t he district. Fast 
aggressive and possessing a real fight- received. 
ing spirit, Joe has always played his 
very best. 
When t he going was hardest, t hat's 
when you could expect him to put out 
t hat extra effort. He could be looked 
All-Opponents ... 
(Continued from page 6 ) 
to at all t imes to play a smashing, Musketeers' forward wal 1 was so 
head-up brand of ball . His favorite tough. 
t r ick was blocking punts at crucial The Streaks choice for center went 
spots in the game. It .as Joe who by an overwhelming margin to John 
br oke through a battered Case line to Whalen, bulwark of the sturdy Xavier 
block a punt w hich Joe Romano ga- line on defense, and a main cog in the 
thered up, and. crossed the double- high-powered Blue and White scoring 
str ipe for th e decid ing tally in t hat machine. 
Big Four upset. In t he Reserve game 
too, he blocked a kick t hat would have 
given t he Streaks the ball in scoring 
territory, h ad there not been a penalty 
on the play. 
It was in the BaldwinWallace game 
this year that J oe was at his murder-
ous best. Rushing "Sparky" Adams vi-
The fourth member of the down-
staters to place in the final tabulating 
was Stan Ense, six-three pass catcher 
deluxe. His smashing defensive play 
was a constant h eadache to the oppos-
ing backs all year long, especially t o 
the Conleymen. 
ciously all night, Joe was rewarded Orris Hicks of Baldwin-Wallace nail-
when one of Adams wobbly tosses fell ed the other guard post by a healthy 
into ''Moose" Kennedy's hands who margin never being seriously threat-
raced across for the only score of the ened by the other contenders. Hard-
game. Later however , Joe really pulled charging blocker , and possesing a 
t he hero act, when with the ball on knack of spotting plays almost before 
Carroll's one-yard line, and first down they developed, Hicks rated high 
for the J ackets, Adams sent Freshman praise from the Blue Streaks. 
Tim Saunders into the line on a buck. At tackle, leading t he parade of 
Vender hit him with a vicious tackle, beef-boys, was fast, husky Dol'). Phillips, 
and when the pile was cleared, J oe was also of Ray Watts' Yellow J ackets. 
found with the precious pigskin in his Blocker extraordinary, and a bear on 
possession , having stolen t he bali.These defense. Phillips was far and away the 
were just a few instan ces of the brand best tackle the Str eak attack ran up 
of ball that typified our All-Ohio choice against t h is season. 
J oe Vender. 
I 
Joe Romano, freshman end, also re-
Romano Also Mentioned Practically in a class by himself as 
far as triple-threat artists go in the 
local circuit, Paul "Sparky" Adams was 
an imperative choice for a backfield 
spot. He did everyth nig but take t ick-
ets the nigh t Carroll played B. W. And 
With the Glee Club concert approach-
ing it is an opportune time to inform 
Carroll st uden ts about t he genia l pres-
ident of the club. Bruce Thompson. 
Bmce was born here in Cleveland on 
January 31, 1920. The first note he ut-
tered was in a rich baitone voice and 
his first plaything was not a rattle but 
a t ennis racket. 
Bruce at tended St. Ann's grade 
school in Cleveland Height s for eigh t 
years. He was a mem ber of this school's 
"Varsity" foot ball team. 
When he entered high school he 
chose Holy Name and commenced to 
make a name for himself at the South 
Side School. 
Bruce played three years of football 
at Holy Name and during th is time h e 
broke his nose no less t han five t imes. 
It was h ere that he began his illus-
trious tennis career. Besides t hese sport 
activities was a member of the debat-
ing society, wrote for "The Name", 
student newspaper, and took the lead 
role in the senior play. Bruce graduat-
ed from Holy Name in 1938 with 
honors. 
Mr. Thompson entered Carroll in Sep-
tember, 1939. As a Freshman he joined 
ceived recognition on the U. P. All· 
Ohio team. He was placed on the third 
team, an extremely high honor fo r a 
player in his first yea11 of varsity com-
petition. 
From the start of the season, Joe 
was recognized by the experts as a 
man to watch. A good blocker a nd pass 
catcher, J oe was at h is best on de-
fense. He displayed the sma rt, smash-
ing brand of football that he learned 
at Mansfie ld High. Joe will be best re-
membered for scoring th e decid ing 
tion, was voted in _by a CO!r.fortable 
margin. did it well, too, it might be added. He 
kicked, passed, blocked, ran back punts, E. 
and batted down passes. What more T. 















Seniors • • • 
(Continued from page 6 ) 
foes. 
Last but assuredly not least, we h ave 
Bud McGraw, t he quarter back of this 
year's eleven . Hailing from Lakewood 
High, Bud was a standard t r iple-threat-
er with t he Rangers. This year Bud 
sha red the signal-calling duties with 
Francesconi, and did most of t he punt-
ing. 
When it came to calling the right 
plays, Bud was the man. It was Bud 
who we came to rely upon when a 
long or well-placed punt was needed 
to set the opponents back on their 
heels. He us,-.ally ob!lged, as he kicks 
long, hard and accurate. On top of this 
Bud was a hard blocker and good de-
fensive man. 
Along with this quintet of senior grid 
stars, go many other outstanding play-
ers, who, although they are not yet 
prepared to graduate, are ready as fa r 
as Uncle Sam is concerned. Alt hough 
our boys did not win the Big Four t itle, 
or get chosen to play in any finger or 
soup bowl games, they did carry out 
•he Carroll tradition of being a tough 
team, a fighting team. We wish them 
the best of luck, and we know that 
they will be just as tough in the big 
game looming up before t hem. 
c. One of t he surprises of . the poll was 
t he exten t t o which t he Blue St reaks G. 
ignored t he "famous" Bill Dewalt, pre- T. 
fer ring to name his burly running E. 
mate, Stan Skoczen, in his stead. The B. 
consensus of opinion was that Skoczen B. 
was by far t he better blocker, tougher B. 
defensively, and although not as classy B. 
as the ''Columbiana Clipper, sec. ed. ," 
he was a harder runner. The fact that 
he opened his own holes, and was a E. 
ha rder man to bring down than De- T. 
walt, as well as possessing more of a G. 
fighting spirit, influenced many choices. C. 
Away in front of the pack of flank- G. 
men, came Clevelander Joe Bagdonas, T. 
lanky and fleet Red Cat end. He proved E. 
to be quite a pain to t he St reaks both B. 










John Donadio Xavier 
Ray Taylor Western Reserve 
Bob Gorma n Case 
Ed Svete Case 
Pa ul Goll Western Reserve 
Clarence Ligibel Toledo 
B. Stoneburner Wooster 
Bill Dewal t 
Warren Lahr 
one of which went for a score, and on B. Emlen Tunnel 





to run around. ---- -
Uoyd "Bronco' 'Reese, the burly be-
hemoth of Wright -Patterson Pylons, 
seemed to have drummed it into the 
noggins of th e Carrollmen that he was 
quite the ballplayer. Anyway, h e was 
well up in t he vot ing for that fourth 
backfield slot. A power ful line-bucker 
and m urde rous tackler , Reese was 
practically th e en tire Pylon team. 
Andy Logan, former We~tern Re-
serve grid-grea t, was t he ot her soldier 
to mer it mention on a majority of 
ballots. Righ t on t he heels nf !'hillips 
in t he voting, Lo~an earJ:••<i his pbcc 
on the team by his smash:Hg type of 
play. This completes t he roster of the I 
first team , which at almost every posi· 
RY 
the Glee Club and proved his court 
ability by winning t he In t ramural Ten-
n is cup. His classmates chose him a 
captain at the first yearling elections. 
When May rolled around Bruce was 
chai rman of the highly successful Frosh 
Prom. 
As a sophomore Bruce again copped 
the tennis cup and became a mainstay 
on the Varsity Tenrus team. He took 
on a new activity in h is second year 
when he joined the French Clu b . He 
also served on the Soph d~nce com-
mittees. 
In h is junior year Bruce was t itled 
the best Varsity tennis player on the 
squad. It was in t his year that the 
netters record showed 14 wins aga inst 
only 2 setbacks. He also kept up h is 
social prowess, by serving on the J un-
ior dance co=ittee. In May, at th e 
end of his third year, Bruce was elected 
president of the Gleen:JC~lu~b.,.. =~--:~~ 
Because carried twelve hours du ring 
the summer session Bruce will grad-
uate t his coming J anuary. 
During his senior year Bruce has 
occupied a seat in the Carroll Union 
due to his Glee Club office. He also is 
a member of th e Co=erce Club. And 
he was on the committee for the 
Than ksgiving dance. 
After .h e does his part with the Navy 
(Bruce is enlisted in V-7 Mr. Thomp-
son plans on entering law school. He 
hopes that the combination of his busi-
ness major and his law training 'l'till 
open him a position in the transporta-
tion field. 
But we can't forget Bruce's anchor 
position on th e famous Zazulas of I-M 
baseball and basketball fame. And, he 
couldn't keep tennis ou t of his system . 
He kept up t h e courts at the University 
club for seven years. 
To end the in terview this department 
quest ioned Bruce on the coming Glee 
club concert. His answer was simple 
but meaningful. "The Glee club has 
r eached t he apex in quali ty," he said. 
Basketball . . . 
(Continued from page 6 ) 
gymnasium. The home games will be 
played at Benedictine High School, 
2900 East Boulevard. The schedule is 
not yet definite, because it may have to 
be revised with gas rationing hitt ing 
all sports. 
Through the help of Father Loftus, 
athletic director, the Blue Streaks are 
well equipped for the prospective sea-
son. But, in order to make a game in-
te resting and worthy of outside patron-
age you must have excitement, clam-
o~ng voices, and loud but boister-
ous cheers. To accomplish this feat 
we must and doubtlessly should have 
t he whole of the studen t body present. 
To insure victory, and financial returns 
a large t urnout is essen tial . So let's 
all be th ere to help t h e boy's of the 
Blue Streaks wing their way to the 
first victory of the year. 
THE SCHEDULE 
*Dec. 16 ......................... Wooster 
*Dec. 18 ... ........ ... ... ....... Ohio Wesleyen 
J an. 9 ..... ............................. .. . ... Case 
*Jan. 13 ........ .. .. .. Baldwin-Wallace 
Jan. 15 ... ..... . ..... .. ............ .. . . Akron 
*Jan. 19 .. ......... .... Western-Reserve 
* J an. 21 .. ................................. .... Kent 
J an . 28 ............ ............. ... Heidelburg 
Feb. 6 ................... Baldwin-Wallace 
Feb. 9 ..... ... ... ................ ................ Kent 
*Feb. 15 ... ... .. ... . ............... ... ..... .... Akron 
*Feb. 17 .......... . ................... Case 
Feb. 23 .. ..... ... .. ..... . Western-Reserve 
*Feb. 25 .. .. . .......... .... .... .. ..... Fenn 
*Feb. 27 . ....... .... .. .. ....... . .. Heidelburg 
Mar. 2 ................... Mt. Union 
,;,_ Home Games 
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NOTICE Collegiate World 
This issue of the "CARROLL 
NEWS" is the last of the first 
semester. In the second half the 
staff will be enlarged in all de-
partments, thereby offering 
openings for any students who 
are interested. Those who prove 
themselves valuable will be pro-
moted tJo the offices which are 
now vacant or which will be-
oome so after the January grad-
uation. 
Northwestem university's memorial 
to its students who fought in the Civil 
war, a 16,200-pound siege gun used at 
Fort Sumter in the early days of that 
war, has been presented to the govern-
ment as scrap iron. 
Navy Cadets • • • 
(Continued from page 1 
select." 
To Mel Cassidy and Tom McWilliams, 
6 A. M. comes around "mighty fast." 
Mel is a '42 graduate of Euclid Cen-
tral High, and enlisted immediately 
upon graduating, while Tom is a '39 
grad of John Marshall High, serving 
on the Cleveland Fire Department for 
two years. 
Candidate who wish a tryout 
should report to Editor Dan 
Vance at the News Office in the 
tower at ·noon today or any day 
next week-
War Gases • • • 
(Continued from page 2 
Detection 
Mustard Gas (dichloroethyl sulfide ) 
has an odor like a mixture of garlic, 
horseradish, and mustard. It is a yellow 
ish liquid giving off a colorless gas. 
--- ·-"v dangerous in that 
R I 'J 
son may easily become gt 
being aware of it, at which time it is 
too late to protect himself. 
Lewisite ( chlorvinyl-dichlorarsine ) 
was discovered in the last war but 
never used. Its geranium-like odor is 
more pleasant to take than the terri-
ble mustard, but its effects are no 
less severe. Besides burning the skin 
and lungs, it gives a systemic poison-
ing with arsenic. 
Protection 
Protective clothing over the entire 
body, as well as a gas mask, are need-
ed for protection against these gases. 
First Aid 
First aid in these cases is every im-
portant. Undress victim, remove liquid 
gas agent from skin with kerosene, 
bathe, wash eyes and nose with soda 
solution. Get doctor's aid as soon os 
possible. 
Lacrimators 
The third group, lacrimators, are the 
tear producers. They have little or no 
casualty effect, but are used chiefly 
as harassing agents. Included in these 
gases is the very common police wea-
pon, Tear Gas, (chloroacetophenone) 
and another compound, Brombenzyl 
cyanide. 
Detection 
Tear Gas smells like apple blossoms 
while brombenzyl cyanide smells like 
sour fruit. Both produce copious flow 
of tears with severe smarting of the 
eyes. 
Protection 
A gas mask is ample protection 
against this type of gas, although un-
usually strong doses may irritate the 
skin. 
First Aid 
First aid consists of moving to fresh 
air and washing with water. 
Smokes 
The smokes are usually classified as 
either screening or initant smokes. 
Their use is limited and it will suffice 
to merely enumerate them. In the 
screening smokes which are harmless 
we have white phosphorous, titanium 
tetrachloride, sulfur trioxide and the 
HC mixtures. 
In the irritant smokes, also called 
sternutators, or sneeze gases, are 
Adamsite and diphenylchlorarsine. 
Mr. Marous has several samples of 
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Father Monville's Physics classes are 
acclaimed by the young airmen, but 
Jerry Fine, of Detroit, and of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, maintains that, 
"Father is going to have to make his 
lectures a little more interesting for 
'Mary Jane.' She. went to sleep in his 
class the other day." 
Lest hasty conclusions be drawn, 
'Mary Jane" is ~ small black and 
hite setter who has been "dogging" 
the heels of the cadets for the past 
few weeks. The other morning, "Mary 
Jane" wandered into the Physics class, 
and finding the mysteries of the science 
not particularly exciting, lay down and 
drifted into the canine "land of 
dreams." 
A decided effort was made to con-
tact all of the cadets personally, but 
th.is could not be accomplished because 
of a conflict in schedules. However we 
list the names and homes of the re-
maining cadets, the information being 
gleaned from the aforementioned ca-
dets. 
Most of the boys hail from Cleveland 
and vicinity, these include: Ed Ponzu-
rick, Chuck Kurth, Joe Dembinski, Bob 
Oftermatt, Chuck Miller, of Shaker 
Heights, Bob McKee of Euclid Village, 
Chuck Troph, and George Mottle of 
Cleveland. 
Furthest from home is Cl rk Ket-
chum of Portland, Oregan. Clark was 
assigned to Carroll however, because 
he enlisted in Cleveland. A former Car-
roll student is also numbered among 
the group. He is Don "Rabbit" Smith, 
of Elyria, who attended Carroll last 
year as a freshman. Don, however is 
merely one of three Smiths among the 
cadets. The other two are Les Smith 
of Vermillion, Ohio, and Pat Smith of 
Lorain. 
The remaining men are, Louis Odor 
of Columbia Station, Ohio, Curtis En-
gle of Ravenna, and Wilton Morkel of 
Mansfield, Ohio. 
And so there they are, twenty young 
men striving for their "wings of gold" 
and ensigns commission. They like the 
atmosphere around Carroll, Herb Bee 
who is developing them physically, 
their classes in Physics, flying every 
day at the Cleveland Airport, and par-
ticularly, the fac~ that the Carroll stu-
dents haven't b. en reticent about 
walking up to shake hands with them 
and extend a word of encouragement. 
There's a solid example of the manner 
in which the youth of America is res-
ponding today. That's the "American 
Way." 
these gases available at the chemical 
stockroom. You are invited to come 
down and sniff them. 
R. J. H., Science Editor 
"Where Fair Friends Meet" 
CB·I' AI 
TAVERN 
Welcomes You Again 
QuaJity Sandwiches 
12405 Cedar Rd. FA. 9661 
CARROLL NEWS 
Texas A. & M. college has hit an all-
time record enrollment of 7,695. 
* * * 
La. State university has a Red Head 
club--and it's just what the name im-
plies. 
Bonnie Baker ... 
(Continued from page 5 
ficult to obtain and the instruments 
and props for her show are continually 
being held up for lack of baggage 
space. 
Much to my surprise 1 learned her 
favorite hobby and pastime was dlvid-
ed between sleeping and football. She 
is an ardent fan of the pigskin sport 
and hopes to finish her current tour 
in time to retum to Pasadena to see 
the Rose Bowl Game. Bonnie has made 
several shorts for Republic Pictures 
and liked making them but she still 
claims her preference is for the stage. 
She has been doing her share of "yar 
work by entertaining the soldiers at 
various camps throughout the country. 
Friday, December 11, 1942 
The title she bears "Wee Bonnie Ba-
ker", is certainly apropriate as she is 
a very small package indeed; being on-
ly a little over 5 feet. It may be noted 
that, although some critics don't rave 
over her singing they all admit that she 
is without a doubt the hit of the show, 
this we can also attribute to her spark-
ling personality which attracts every-
one and for which she will never lack 
an audience. When Bonnie finishes her 
present tour she will start work on a 
radio show for a sponsor, which a 
this time can not be published, but 
promises to be tops in musical enter-
tainment. As she is appearing with To-
ny Pastor's Band we wondered how 
:;he liked his music and she quickly 
informed us Tony was a swell fellow to 
work with and also a great musician. 
Bonnie herself comes from the deep 
south and still carries a slight south-
ern drawl which only serves to actuate 
her personality more effect.ively. On 
leaving she thanked us sincerely and 
said she would be glad to see us on 




A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
To All Our Friend" and Patron 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11th 
Glenn Miller and Hi Band 
Geo. Montgomery - Ann Rutherford 
-in-
"ORCHESTRA WIVES" 
STARTING SAT. DEC. 12th 
Late Show Saturday 11 P. M. 
Rosalind Russell - Brian Aherne 
Janet Blair 
-in-
HMY SISTER EILEEN" 
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-and we're glad your Holiday schedule 
is arranged to permit travel before 
and after the heavy rush 
Your trip home for the Holidays fortunately needn't coincide with the last-
minute pre-Christmas rush. You can be out of your last class and on your 
way before the crowds are heaviest- and return to college after the big rush. 
You'll be saving a bus seat for a soldier on leave or a war worker at the only 
time he can go - and you'll have a less crowded trip yourself. 
It's important this year to get tickets and information in advance and to leave 
as far ahead of Christmas as possible. Greyhound will make every effort to 
serve students on Holiday trips - but you can help by taking less baggage 
than usual, by going in mid-week if possible, and by taking unavoidable incon-
veniences o.r delay with a smile. 
R'Jt~ -st ..at,\l\(.J. AfER 
~ J."' AJIIEltiCA t 
GREYHOUND 'I'ER:\IL~AL 
Ea t 9th and Superior Tel. CHerry 7960 
East Side Bus Terminal, 107th and Euclid, Tel. RA. 8200 
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